AN ARMY WIFE'S COOKBOOK:
With Household Hints and Home Remedies
ISBN: 9781583691489, Retail: $7.95
Author: Alice K. Grierson
Publisher: Western National Parks,
Pub Date: 08/72, Format: Comb

Contains frontier recipes from the 1880s with Household Hints & Home Remedies. Old recipes appear in one color, new tested versions in another.

APPLE LOVERS COOK BOOK
ISBN: 9780914846437, Retail: $10.95
Author: Shirley Munson
Publisher: Golden West
Pub Date: 10/89 Format: Comb

150 recipes for main and side dishes, appetizers, salads, breads, muffins, desserts, beverages, and preserves, all kitchen-tested.

ARIZONA COOK BOOK
ISBN: 9780914846000, Retail: $9.95
Author: Al Fischer
Publisher: Golden West
Pub Date: 06/74 Format: Comb

Includes Old Southwest recipes for sizzling Indian fry bread, prickly pear marmalade, cactus candy, beef jerky, sourdough biscuits and refried beans.

AUTHENTIC SOUTHWESTERN COOKING
ISBN: 9781877856891, Retail: $8.95
Author: Lynn Nusom
Publisher: Western National Parks
Pub Date: 02/99, Format: SC

Find out how to create the rich and complex flavors of the southwest in your own kitchen!
**BEAN LOVERS COOK BOOK**
ISBN: 9781885590794, Retail: $10.95  
Publisher: American Traveler Press  
Author: Shayne Fischer  
Pub Date: 07/99, Format: Comb  
Recipes featuring beans, lentils and legumes. Recipes for appetizers, main dishes, soups, salads and desserts. Also includes tips for soaking, cooking and preparing beans.

**BERRY LOVERS COOK BOOK**
ISBN: 9781885590817, Retail: $10.95  
Author: Editor  
Publisher: American Traveler Press  
Pub Date: 07/00, Format: Comb  
Over 120 delicious recipes featuring flavorful and nutritious berries! Try Blueberry Buttermilk Muffins, Strawberry Peach Meringue Pie, Raspberry Dream Bars, Blackberry Summer Salad or Boysenberry Mint Frosty, and many more. Tempting recipes for all occasions include berry facts and trivia!

**BURRITO LOVERS COOK BOOK**
ISBN: 9781885590954, Retail: $10.95  
Author: Lee Fischer  
Publisher: Golden West  
Pub Date: 6/04, Format: Comb  
From the heart of the Southwest comes the Burrito Lovers Cook Book with recipes for fantastic flavorful burrito fillings and tasty sauces, salsas and guacamoles.

**CALIFORNIA COOK BOOK**
ISBN: 9781885590671, Retail: $10.95  
Author: Editor  
Publisher: Golden West  
Pub Date: 09/04, Format: Comb  
A fresh collection of more than 115 recipes represent the best California has to offer! Recipes were submitted from homemakers, chefs, bed and breakfasts and agricultural organizations throughout the state. Contains fascinating state trivia, makes a perfect souvenir collectable.

**Prices Subject to Change**
The National Museum of Forest Service History presents a charming cookbook that celebrates decades of camp cooking by countless Forest Service agents in the field. Featuring legendary recipes for Dutch oven meals, open-fire dishes and other tasty outdoor specialties used daily in the early days of the Forest Service, Camp Cooking has dozens of recipes, and much more.

Chili cook-off prize-winners and regional favorites! The best of chili cookery, from mild to fiery, with and without beans. Plus a variety of taste-tempting foods made with chili peppers.

This cookbook will appeal to partygoers, hosts and hostesses. Featuring more than 150 recipes for making delicious dips.

Tempting recipes for luscious pies, dazzling desserts, sunshine salads, novelty meat and seafood dishes. Also includes tangy thirst quenchers using oranges, grapefruit, lemons, limes, and tangerines.

**Prices Subject to Change**
COOKING WITH BAJA MAGIC DOS
ISBN: 9780965322348, Retail: $14.95
Author: Ann Hazard
Publisher: Renegade Enterprises
Pub Date: 10/05, Format: SC

Join author Ann Hazard as she leads you through four generations of historic Baja adventures. This selection of 250 recipes is representative of Baja's unique and continuously evolving cuisine.

CORN LOVERS COOK BOOK
ISBN: 9781885590466, Retail: $10.95
Author: Editor
Publisher: Primer Publishers
Pub Date: 1999, Format: Comb

Over 100 delicious recipes featuring corn include Corn Chowder, Corn Soufflé, Apple Cornbread, Caramel Corn and many more along with corn trivia!

DATE RECIPES
ISBN: 9780914846284, Retail: $10.95
Author: Rick Heetland
Publisher: Primer Publishers
Pub Date: 12/86, Format: Comb

Nature's candy! Enjoy the versatility of dates in these tempting recipes for breads, puddings, cakes, candies, waffles, pies and other taste treats.

EASY BBQ RECIPES
ISBN: 9781585810222, Retail: $9.95
Author: Sean Hoy
Publisher: American Traveler Press
Pub Date: 06/07, Format: Comb

Mouthwatering recipes for beef, chicken, pork, turkey, fish, and vegetables cooked on the BBQ!

**Prices Subject to Change**
EASY RV RECIPES
ISBN: 9780914846291, Retail: $9.95
Author: Ferne Holmes
Publisher: American Traveler Press
Pub Date: 06/87, Format: SC

Author Ferne Holmes suggests more than 200 recipes to make in your R.V. camper or houseboat. Utensils, supplies, food and daily menus, with a special section on campfire cooking, are included.

GRANDMA’S FAVORITE COUNTRY RECIPES
ISBN: 9781585810086, Retail: $14.95
Author: Michael J. Liddy
Publisher: American Traveler Press
Pub Date: 06/06, Format: SC

The aromas and tastes of your Grandmother's kitchen fill the air as you experiment with your favorite dish. From Grits and sausages to roasts and ribs, from breads and muffins to soups and stews, our universal Grandma is represented within the many recipes and sweet homilies, with love and warmth.

JOY OF MUFFINS COOKBOOK:
The International Muffin Cook Book
ISBN: 9780914846406, Retail: $10.95
Author: Genevieve Farrow
Publisher: Primer Publishers
Pub Date: 01/94, Format: Comb

More than 150 international and regional muffin favorites, including blueberry, date, maple, molasses, oat bran, praline, raisin, German Streusel, Italian Amaretto, Jamaican Banana, and more, plus microwave recipes.

KNACK COLLEGE COOKBOOK
ISBN: 9781599218656, Retail: $21.95
Author: David Poran
Publisher: Globe Pequot Press
Pub Date: 03/10, Format: SC

With full-color, step-by-step photos accompanying simple yet scrumptious recipes, Knack College Cookbook makes preparing flavorful, healthy, budget-friendly food easier than ever—from down-home favorites and “Mom style” classics to Thai, Vietnamese, and Mexican.

**Prices Subject to Change**
KOKOPELLI'S COOK BOOK
ISBN: 9781885590244, Retail: $10.95
Author: James Kunkle
Publisher: Golden West Publishers
Pub Date: 11/97, Format: Comb

A fascinating collection of authentic Southwestern and American Indian recipes, and over 50 hand-illustrated reproductions of Mimbres pottery. Includes mythology and historical trivia.

LOW FAT MEXICAN RECIPES
ISBN: 9781885590121, Retail: $10.95
Author: Shayne Fischer
Publisher: Golden West Publishers
Pub Date: 12/97, Format: Comb

This tempting cookbook proves that low-fat can taste great. A perfect gift for those who love Mexican foods, but not the calories!

MARGARITAS, SANGRIAS & MORE!
ISBN: 9781585810215, Retail: $9.95
Author: Sean Hoy
Publisher: Golden West Publishers
Pub Date: 06/07, Format: Comb

Fiesta recipes to move the party forward! Includes recipes for Margaritas, frozen and on the rocks, zesty sangrias, mellow tequila sunrises, and much more!

MEXICAN FAMILY FAVORITES COOK BOOK
ISBN: 9780914846178, Retail: $10.95
Author: Maria Teresa Bermudez
Publisher: Golden West Publishers
Pub Date: 06/03, Format: Comb

More than 250 easy to follow homestyle favorite family recipes for tacos, tamales, menudo, enchiladas, salsas, frijoles, chile relleno, carne seca, guacamole and sweet treats. 144 pages.

**Prices Subject to Change**
NEW MEXICO COOK BOOK
ISBN: 9780914846482, Retail: $9.95
Author: Lynn Nusom
Publisher: Primer Publishers
Pub Date: 01/94, Format: Comb

Authentic history and food of New Mexico with chapters on Indian heritage influence of Mexico, chili as a way of life, Mesilla Valley legend, the sophistication of Santa Fe, Albuquerque cuisine, and artists of Taos.

ON THE CHILE TRAIL
ISBN: 9781586854041, Retail: $24.95
Author: Coyote Joe
Publisher: Gibbs Smith Books
Pub Date: 05/05, Format: SC

100 Great Recipes from Across America. Follow America’s 'Chile trail' - from Louisiana to Texas to Baja, California - and sample a taste of some of the country's most famous and delicious Chile concoctions.

PECAN LOVERS COOK BOOK
ISBN: 9780914846277, Retail: $10.95
Author: Mark Blazek,
Publisher: Primer Publishers
Pub Date: 12/86, Format: Comb

Indulge your pecan passion for pralines, macaroons, ice cream, bread pudding, rolls, muffins, cakes, and cookies, main dishes and a wide variety of tantalizing pecan pies.

PUMPKIN LOVERS COOK BOOK (special order)
ISBN: 9781885590114, Retail: $10.95
Author: Betty Gabbert
Publisher: Primer Publishers
Pub Date: 10/95, Format: Comb

Contains great pumpkin recipes you can enjoy throughout the year, along with carving tips.

**Prices Subject to Change**
QUICK-N-EASY MEXICAN RECIPES  
ISBN: 9780914846857, Retail: $10.95  
Author: Susan K. Bollin  
Publisher: Golden West Publishers  
Pub Date: 02/93, Format: Comb  

Great tasting Mexican food in minutes. Now even novice cooks can create burritos, enchiladas, tacos, tostadas, and margaritas.

SALSA LOVERS COOK BOOK  
ISBN: 9780914846802, Retail: $10.95  
Author: Susan K. Bollin  
Publisher: Golden West Publishers  
Pub Date: 02/93, Format: Comb  

Salsa recipes for use with appetizers, main dishes and desserts are the focus of this cookbook, featuring more than 180 salsa recipes!

SEAFOOD LOVERS COOK BOOK  
ISBN: 9781885590824, Retail: $10.95  
Author: Editor  
Publisher: Golden West Publishers  
Pub Date: 09/11, Format: Comb  

Recipes from coast to coast. Presenting lobster, crab, oysters, clams, salmon, swordfish and more.

TEQUILA COOK BOOK  
ISBN: 9780914846895, Retail: $9.95  
Author: Lynn Nusom  
Publisher: American Traveler Press  
Pub Date: 11/93, Format: Comb  

Enjoy the More than 150 recipes featuring tequila as an ingredient that brings zesty new taste to meals.

**Prices Subject to Change**
**TORTILLA LOVERS COOK BOOK**
ISBN: 9781885590138, Retail: $10.95
Author: Bobbie Salts
Publisher: Golden West Publishers
Pub Date: 05/96, Format: Comb

This clever cookbook includes recipes for main dishes, appetizers, and desserts.

**VEGGIE LOVERS COOK BOOK**
ISBN: 9780914846772, Retail: $10.95
Author: Chef Morty Star
Publisher: American Traveler Press
Pub Date: 04/94, Format: SC

Wonderful no-cholesterol, animal-free recipes! Two hundred nutritious, flavorful recipes by vegetarian chef, Morty Star. Includes a forward by internationally-known consultant Dr. Michael Klaper. Nutritional analysis provided for each recipe.

**VEGI-MEX COOK BOOK**
ISBN: 9781885590145, Retail: $10.95
Author: Shayne Fischer and Lee Fischer
Publisher: American Traveler Press
Pub Date: 01/98, Format: SC

Spicy authentic vegetarian recipes. Includes no-fat and low-fat variations as well as complete vegan meals.

**WESTERN BREAKFAST AND BRUNCH RECIPES**
ISBN: 9781885590404, Retail: $9.95
Author: Bruce Fischer
Publisher: American Traveler Press
Pub Date: 01/99, Format: SC

A roundup of hearty western favorites to start your day! Includes ranch-style recipes, Native American and gourmet recipes. Add a western flair to the traditional morning meal!

**Prices Subject to Change**
OUTDOOR COOKING

CAMPERS GUIDE TO OUTDOOR COOKING
ISBN: 9780884156031, Retail: $9.95
Author: John Ragsdale
Publisher: Taylor Trade
Pub Date: 08/98 Format: SC

Features more than 200 delicious recipes for preparing meats, vegetables, breads, and desserts. Provides tips for using camp fires, stoves, Dutch ovens, and smokers.

COOKING THE DUTCH OVEN WAY, 4TH Edition
ISBN: 9780762782109, Retail: $14.95
Author: Woody Woodruff
Publisher: Globe Pequot
Pub Date: 06/13, Format: SC

Over 180 recipes and with recipes for a healthy heart. The dutch oven has been used for centuries to cook for large families at home and on the trail.

COOKING IN A CAN: More Campfire Recipes for Kids
Author: Katherine White
Publisher: Gibbs Smith,
Pub Date: 04/06, Format: SC

20 fun, easy recipes & activities for cooking outside.

COOKING ON A STICK: Campfire Recipes for Kids
Author: Linda White
Publisher: Gibbs Smith
Pub Date: 03/96, Format: SC

Contains two dozen easy-to-follow recipes for all kinds of food that kids really want to eat. How about some Moose Kabobs? Or Loony Eggs? With its sensible and safety-first attitude, this upbeat book guides kids through the fun and rewarding process of campfire cooking.

**Prices Subject to Change**
PACKING UP A PICNIC  
ISBN: 9781586857783, Retail: $9.95  
Author: Rick Walton  
Publisher: Gibbs Smith  
Pub Date: 04/06, Format: SC  

Pack it up for perfect picnics even kids can prepare!

WELL-FED BACKPACKER  
ISBN: 9780394738048, Retail: $15.00  
Author: June Fleming  
Publisher: Random House  
Pub Date: 1976, Reprint: 12/86, Format: SC  

Backpackers work up huge appetites, and need fueling food that is nutritious and delicious. This classic guide covers all the basics of preparing and packing food, with a complete range of recipes.

101 THINGS TO DO WITH APPLES  
Author: Madge Baird  
Publisher: Gibbs Smith  
Pub Date: 01/12, Format: SC  

Often referred to as the “Forbidden Fruit,” they can be eaten raw, cooked, dried, juiced, sauced, baked, jammed, or stuffed. With recipes like Pecan-Apple Muffins, Roasted Apple-Vegetable Medley, Rustic Apple Tart, Toasted Chicken-Apple Sandwiches and Apple Almond Cheesecake, there are 101 sweet and savory solutions for dinner and dessert.

101 THINGS TO DO WITH BACON  
Author: Eliza Cross  
Publisher: Gibbs Smith  
Pub Date: 01/11, Format: SC  

Everybody loves bacon, and these delicious recipes feature it in much more than just breakfast dishes. You’ll find new twists on old favorites as well as inventive new recipes for salads, soups, sandwiches, appetizers, entrees, and even desserts! Try Asparagus, Bacon, and Caramelized Onion Pizza; New England Clam Chowder; Bacon, Egg, and Colby Cheese Quesadillas; Bowtie Pasta with Broccoli and Bacon; Crispy Fried Rice; and Savory Bacon Smokies.

**Prices Subject to Change
**Prices Subject to Change**

101 THINGS TO DO WITH A BBQ
Author: Steve Tillett
Publisher: Gibbs Smith
Pub Date: 04/04 Format: SC

Steve Tillett has collected 101 fantastic recipes of all varieties—from appetizers to desserts to vegetarian solutions—proving that the grill is the best and easiest summertime cooking option! Get outta the kitchen with amazingly simple recipes like Poppin' BBQ Popcorn, Blue Cheese Stuffed Mushrooms, Grilled Onion Bloom, Doc's Dry-Rub T-Bone Steak, Roberto's South American Lime Ribs, Scott's Tantalizing Dry Rub Chicken, Grant's Monday Night Special Buffalo Wings, Parmesan Grilled Halibut, and desserts like Chocolate Banana Bang-a-rang. There is also a section with Helpful Hints, Advanced Grilling Tips, and superb Sauces and Rubs!

101 THINGS TO DO WITH A CASSEROLE
Author: Stephanie Ashcraft
Publisher: Gibbs Smith
Pub Date: 04/06, Format: SC

Whether you've had a late night at work, or have limited ingredients and finicky kids, the mighty casserole is the answer to the grumbling in everyone's tummy. This book is the easy guide to creating home-cooked, fill-you-up, warm-your-heart masterpieces. It includes recipes for breakfast (Blueberry French Toast Casserole), as well as main meals with chicken (Grandma's Chicken Pot Pie), turkey (Turkey Divan), pork (Orange Rice and Pork Chops), beef (Sloppy Joe Pie), and a host of family favorites (Deep Dish Sausage Pizza). There are even vegetarian options like Veggie Shepherd's Pie!

101 THINGS TO DO WITH A DUTCH OVEN
Author: Vernon Winterton
Publisher: Gibbs Smith
Pub Date: 03/06, Format: SC

With 101 easy recipes to choose from—breakfast to dessert, including breads and rolls—the Dutch oven might just become the most popular cooking method in your house. Recipes include the Mountain Man Breakfast, Sausage Spinach Wreath, Dutch Oven Stew with spicy Jalapeno Cheese Bread, Caramel Apple Cobbler, Stuffed Pork Roast, Cinnamon Rolls, Dutch Oven Pizza, Apricot Raspberry Glazed Cornish Hens, and White Chili.
101 THINGS TO DO WITH A SLOW COOKER
ISBN: 9781586853174, Retail: $9.95
Author: Stephanie Ashcraft
Publisher: Gibbs Smith
Pub Date: 08/03, Format: SC

From South of the Border Pot Roast to Hearty Vegetable Soup to Cherries Jubilee, now anyone can make hearty, healthy dishes for the whole family. Come home to a kitchen filled with the aroma of real home cooking with these recipes for main courses, side dishes, desserts, and more along with suggestions, time-saving tips, and easy modifications to fit your families tastes.

101 THINGS TO DO WITH A TORTILLA
Author: Stephanie Ashcraft
Publisher: Gibbs Smith
Pub Date: 02/05, Format: SC

101 Things to Do with a Tortilla takes this delicious and nutritious staple of so many countries and brings it into the mainstream with family-friendly recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and more, featuring recipes such as Smoked Salmon Triangles, Southwest Egg Rolls, Tomato Olive Quesadillas, Italian Roast Beef Wrap, Tortilla Snowflakes, Green Chili Tortilla Soup In A Hurry, Guacamole Black Bean Salad, Green Chili Eggs Benedict, Southwest Lasagna, Tex Mex Meatloaf, Vegetarian Taco Casserole, even desserts like Chocolate Raspberry Burritos and Upside-down Apple Pie. Yummy!

101 THINGS TO DO WITH A TOASTER OVEN
Author: Stephanie Ashcraft
Publisher: Gibbs Smith
Pub Date: 01/09, Format: SC

Whether it's warm or cold outside, the toaster oven is the hot new appliance for cooking every meal. With 101 Things to Do with a Toaster Oven, you can make appetizers for a party, brunch for friends, mid-afternoon snacks for the kids, dinner for your family, and dessert for you! Try these mouthwatering recipes: Baked French Toast, Sun-Dried Tomato Tart, Pizza Bites, Nut-Crusted Salmon, Hearty Lasagna Stacks, Three-Cheese Mac 'n' Cheese, Apple Popovers, Chocolate Chunk Bread Pudding, and a whole lot more!

**Prices Subject to Change**